
HAZARD II. VERMONT " C. R. CO.

HAZARD V. VERMONT & C. R. CO. and others.
(Oircuit Court, D. Vermont. September 15, 1883.)
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1. UNITED STATES COURTS-STATE LAWS AND DECISIONS.
On qucstions touching rights of property under the laws of a state, those

laws, and the decisions of the state courts construing them, are of binding
force, and govern in the federal courts.

2. S.UIE-VERMONT CENTHAL HAILROAD Cm£PANy-LEAsE-1t!oRTGAGE-CONSOL-
IDATED HAILROAD OF VEIUIONT-lsSUE OF Bmws-COMPHOMISE.
The Vcrmont Central Hailroad Company, of which the Vermont & Canada

Railroad Company was an extcnsion, leased the whole line of road, and sub-
@equently an was madc that, upon default in payment of rcnt for
four months, the Canada Company might enter upon both roads, and take the
'whole income of them until the rent should bc paid up, when the Central Com-
pally might resume control. The slate court, in construing this lease and
agreemen t, held that the Vermont Central became the owner of the whole line,
inc1ud,ng the two roads, suuject to certain rights and interests in thc property
of its mortgage bondholders, and the rent cla'ms of the Vermont & Canada
road, and that the Vermont & Canada road held and owned the right to a fixed
annual rent, as a first charge on 1he income, arising from the use of said lines
of road, and a right to compel the application of such income to the extin-
guishment of snch rcnts, if in arrear. SUbsl'quently the roads consolid.ted
as the Consolidated Railroad Company of Vermont, which issued $7,000,Ouu of
oonds, secured by mortgage of its roads and property to the American Loan
5" Trust Company, as for the bondhold erg, to further secure which a
mortgage was executed by the Canada Company, and the bonds delivered to
the same trustee; $1,000,000 of which, as a compromise, it was agreed should
be accepted by the security holders of the Canada road in place of all claim for
rent, past and future. Held, that the mortgage executed uythe Canada Company
was a mortgage of the rent charge only, and that, as it had the right to deal
with the rent, it had the right to change the se urit.v b.v the issuc of the bonds
as proposed; and. as it appearer! to be for the bencfit of the stockholders that
such compromise should be carriecl out, the delivery of the bonds of the Con-
solidated Company to the stockholders of the Vermont & Canada Company
would not be restrained.

In Equity. Motion for preliminary injunction.
Wilder L. Burnap and Elias Merwin, for orator.
Benjamin F. Fifield and George F. Edmunds, for Vermont & Canada

and Consolidated Railroad Companies.
Henry D. Hyde, for American Loan & Trust Company.
WHEELER, J. This is a motion for a preliminary injunction to

restrain the defendant the American Loan & Trust Company from
delivering $1,000,000 of bonds of the defendnnt the Consolidated
Railroad Company of Vermont to the stockholders of the defendant
the Vermont & Canada Railroad Company, and has been heard on
bill and answers. According to the bill the property and franchises
of the Vermont Central Railroad Company primarily, and those of
the Vermont & Canada Railroad Company ultimately, were subject
to $5,357,000 of liabIlities, which the property of the Canada Com-
pany, after exhausting that of the Central Company, was more than
sufficient to pay. The Consolidated Railroad Company of Vermont
has succeeded to the property, franchises. and liabilities of the Cen-
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tral Company, and issued $7,000,000 of bonds, secured by mortgage
of its roads and property to theAmerican Loan & Trust Company as
trustee for' the bondholders, to further secure which a mortgage of
the roads and property of the Canada Company has been executed
and the bonds deliyered to the same trustee, to be used, $5,357,000
of them to retire the liabilities mentioned, $1,000,000 of them in
exchange for the stock of the Canada Company, which amounts to
$3,000,000, at one-third its par value, and the balance"""':$G43,OOO-
of them for purposes not disclosed, contrary to the interest and rights
of the stockholders of the Canada Company, of whom the orator is
one.
The answers set forth that the property and franchises of the Cen-

tral and Canada Companies are subject to a further liability of $()43,-
000 to the Centr'al Yermont Railroad Company; that interest over-
due on the $5,357,000 amounted to $2,300,000, making in all
$8,300,000, which was more than the value of the property, and sub-
sequently to an annual rent of $240,000 to the Canada Company, of
which $2,64-0,000 was overdue, and that, by way of concession
and compromise the security holders had agreed to foi'ego the interest
due them, and exchange their securities for these bonds at par, and
leave $1,000,000 of the bonds for the Canada stockholders, equal to
one-third of the par value of the stock, in place of all claim for rent,
past or future; which "vas agreed to by the Canada Company in its
corporate capacity, and stoc1\1101ders individually, of $2,700,000, out
of the $3,000,000 of stock; and that the mortgage of $7,000,000 was
as large as the rn'operty would bear, amI the arrangement advanta-
geous instead of detrimental to the Company and stockhold-
ers; and that a surrender of t.llt 6tock in exchange for the bonds was
an essential requirement for carrying out the compromise, and: not
any substantial part of its consideration. '1'hose paris of the an-
swers that show the consideration of the bonds and mOl'tgages, 'their
adequacy to the value of the property, and the for which
the Londs are intended to be delivered to the stockholders of the Can-
ada Company, are directly responsi \'e to those parts of the bill that
charge want of consideration in part, an excess of property belonging
to the Canada Company, and a fraudulent purpose towards the in-
terests of that company and the minority of the stockholders, and
must be taken to be true upon this motion, while those parts in avoid-
ance are not to be so taken.
The qnestion raised on this motion is not affected in any wity by

the bonds themselves, for they are the bonds of the Consolidated
Company only, and the Canada Company is not a party to them; nor
by the mortgage of the Consolidated Company, which coyers only its
own property, but relates only to the Yalidity of the mortgage of the
Canada Company as against the rights of its stoekholders as security
for this 51,000,000 of bonds intended for them. It is claimed to be
inYalid on the ground, principally, that it is outside of the corporate
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power of the Canada Company, as granted to it by its charter and,
the laws of the state.
The road of the Canada Company was an extension of the line of

the Central Company, and the lease of it to the latter was made be-
fore it was completed, and was perpetnal, without clause of re-entry
for non-payment of the rent. At that time there was no statute dis-
pensing with a stipulation for re-entry in ejectment for non-payment
of rent, as there is now first enacted with the Geneml Statutes of
1863. Compo St. p. 286, § 14; Gen. St. p. 339, § 14; Rev. Laws,
§ 1259. The lease was held operative and the road passed in per-
petuity to the Central Company; and while matters so remained, the
Canada Company had nothing in respect to the road but the right to
recover the rent of the Central Company. Afterwards an agreement
was made that, upon default in payment of rent for four months, the
Canada Company might enter upon both roads and take the whole
income of them until the rent should be paid up, when the Central
Company might resume possession. This agreemE'nt was held oper-
ative to entitle the Canada Company to the income of the roads, but
not to their possession, for the payment of its rent, to be reached by
receivers of the court. J'ennont J: C. R. Co. v. Vermont Cent. R. Co.
34 Vt. 1.
Thus, as said by BARRETT, J., in the same case, before the court on

petition of the receivers to sell the roads to pay the accumulated ex-
penses of the receivership, (50 Vt. 500:)
"Virtually and practically under the lease hoth roads hecame a single one,

in the permanent and perpetual jroprietorship of the Vermont Central Rail·
road Company, and under the permanent possession and control of the Ver-
mont Central Railroad Company, subject to the first right of the Vermont &;
Canada to the net income, to pay rent four months and more overdue."

-And by REDFIELD, J., in L(U/gdon V. Vermont J: C. R. Co. 54 Vt.
593:
"The Vermont &; Canada Railroad and the Vermont Central, each having

its corporate entity and franchise, were so bound togetiJer by mutual allll per-
petual covenant that they had become one road. The Vermont Central road
was the owner of the wllole line including the t\yO roads, subject to certain
rights and interests in the property of its mortgage bondholders, anu the rent
claims of the Vermont &, Canada road. The Vermont &; Canada Railroad helu
and owned the right to a fixed annual rent as It first charge on the income
arising from the use of said line of roads, alHI a right to compel the applica-
tion of such income to the extinguishment of such rents in case they \vere in
arrear. The property of the \,Tennont Central Hailroau wa5, its roads and inci-
dents, subject to certain fixed bnruens. The property of the Vermont &, Can-
ada was a leasehold estate, and susceptible of valuation and alienation like
other propert)·."

On questions like these, touching rights of property under the
laws of the state, those laws, and the decisions of the state courts
construing them, are of binding force, and govern in the federal
courts. Rev. St. § 721; Xichols v. Lny, 5 Wall. 433. Under these
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decisions of the state courts, which this conrt is so bound to respect.
1he Vermont & Canada Company had no railroad to mortgage, or
to be affected by its mortgage, either separated from or connected
with the road of the Vermont Central, now of the Consolidated Com·
pany. The latter company is the proprietor of the wlJOle of this line
of railroad property, and the Canada Company, the proprietor of the
rent charge upon, or what Judge REDFIRLD calls the leasehold estate
in, the income of the whole line. The roads and their property are cov-
ered wholly by the mortgage of the Consolidated Company; the rent
charge only is covered by the mortgage of the Canada Company. The
question, therefore, is not whether the Canada Company had corporate
power to mortgage its road to raise money to pay rent due to itself for its
stockholders, or to pay them for their stock, but whether it has power
to deal with this rent by exchanging it for other securities of less
amount, but greater value, for its stockholders. The disposition of
the rent and tlle claim for it in future is the principal thing, for that
represents substantially the corporate assets of the Canada Company;
and when that is gone the transfer or surrender of the stock would
be a mere nominal formality. Power to deal witb the rent is implied
in the power to make the lease and reserve the rent, which it was
held the corporation had. Vermunt cf; C. B. Co. v. Vermont Cent. n.
Co. 34 Vt. 1. And powers necessarily implied from those expressly

are as well granted as the express powers. Nat. Bank v.
Graham, 100 U. S. 699. Powel' to lease would include power to fn::
the rent in money or securities, which might be done from
time to time by modifying it in amount, or by changing it from one
security to another. This is what is attempted in effect here.
Again, power for this purpose may be found in another direction.

When the Canada Company was in danger of losing its charter, by
failure to comply with its conditions, the legislature made provisions
for its continuance, but provided, also, that the original charter, and
all its amendments, should be subject to the control of the general
assembly, and might be altered, amended, or repealed as the public
good might require, and for the acceptance of this act. Laws Yt.
1859, p. 85, § 3. The company proceeded under the act and became
subject to it, as it did to the law authorizing leases of railroads,
passed after the charter was granted, under which this lease ,vas held
valid. Vermont (c· C. R. Co. v. Vermont Cent. R. Co. 34 Yt. 1. This
brought the company within the reach of the act of 1882, which pro.
vides that "when two railroads are incumbered by a lien or liens
upon the two roads, the company owning either road may issue
bonds" "for the purpose of extinguishing f:1uch lien or liens and com-
promising disputes," secured by mortgage or mortgages of both roads,
"by vote of the stockholders of the companies owning said roads."
Laws Vt. 1882, p. 46, § 2. The rent of the Canada Company was a
lien upon the income of both roads, which incumbered the roads
themselves. It was due to the compan.)' as trustee for the stock-
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holders. These bonds were to extinguish this lien, and the mortgage
to secure them is directly within the terms of the act, if it can operate
as a mortgage upon any property at all.
When the rent is extinguished this property represented by the

stock will be practic'tlly extinguished, as before alluded to, so far as
railroad interests will be concerned. Its transfer to the Consolidated
Company would not transfer the corporate powers of the Canada Com-
pany over any railroad to that company, nor Gxtend or curtail the
control of the franchises of either, and is not within the principle
that one railroad company cannot extend its franchises and privileges
by purchasing the Htock of another and controlling it. The stock of
the Canada Company represents a moneyed security of the roads; the
bonds are to extinguish the securities as such, and not for the pur-
chafOe of the stock as such. The original lease provided for an abso-
lute grant and release of the road in perpetuity at any time after 20
years, subsequently changed to 50, upon payment of an amount suf-
ficient to pay to such stockholder the par value of his stock. The
plan now sought to be carried out is in line with this provisions, and
not a new scheme to crush out any rights of a minority of the stock-
holders. The corporate powers of the company should be exercised
with due regard to the just rights of all the stockholders, and not for
the purpose of sacrificing the interests of the minority for the advan-
tage of the majority. This plan does not appeal' to be prosecuted
for any such purpose, but presents the aspect of an honest and fair
endeavor to save to these stockholders a remnant of their property,
as mentioned by Judge REDFIELD to be so desirable in Lall!Jdon v.
Vermont J: C. R. Co., before cited. When this scheme for settlement
was begun there ,,-ere, besides the holders of this debt of $5,357,-
000, of which $+,357,000 was bonded, and $1,600,000 was floating,
and the Central Vermont's receiver's claim of $G43,000, and the Can-
ada stock already mentioned, the first-mortgage bondholders to the
amount of, originally, $2,000,000, and second-mortgage bondholders
to the amount of, originally, $1,500,000 of bonds, on all of which
the interest had long remained unpaid, and each class "as contend-
ing for )Jriority. In the plan s0!Ue concessions were made by all,
and some provision was made for all. That it was at large just
and fair is shown by its general acceptance. The considerations
for its acceptance by each was its acceptance by the others. When
tbe orator commenced proceedings, the Consolidated Company had
been formed by the mortgage bondholders, the Canada rent had
been reduced to a nominal sum, the mortgages had been made and
delivered, and the bonds had Leen delivered to the loan and trust
company and some of them to the security holders entitled to them,
so that the scheme could not Le abandoned and the status restored.
The Yermont &; Canada stockholders all stood together in interest,
with the admntage over bondholders and single creditors of ha ring
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the power of c.orporate action.. Such as has been takenby the orator's'
associates, does not now appear to be likely to deprive him of any of
his legal or equitable rights.
The motion is denied.

FARMERS' LOAN & TRUST Co. v. CENTRAL R. CO. OF IOWA.

(Circuit Court, D. Iowa, S. D. 1883.)

[INTERVENTION OF A. McKAY AND JAUES NOLAR.l

1. RECEIVER OF HAlLWAy-BALE-ORDER OF
Where a railway reeeiver was discharged, and the sale of the property con-

finned to a newly-organized corporation, with the provision in the order of
confirmation that tbe new company should pay all the debts of the receiver,
and alI claims or liabilities pending in the foreclosure case, held, that the new
company could not be permitted, after accepting the property, to question
the validity of the order.

2. S.BfE-EQUITy-PAY)[ENT OF DEBTS OF RAILWAY.
It is a proper exercise of the chancery power of the court to surrender the

trust property to the purChaser, retaining jurisdiction of the original case, and
retaining the authority to enforce the payment of the debts and liabilities in-
curred by the court's receiver in the operation of the railway.

In Equity.
A. McKay and James Nolan recovered judgments for InJuries re-

ceived by them as employes of the receiver of the Central Hailroad
Company of Iowa. They each filed their petition of intervention in
the original foreclosure proceeding in which the receiver was ap-
pointed, asking that their judgments be made liens upon the rail-
way. Both cases were by agreement submitted and argued together.
John F. Lacey, for intervenors.
H. E. J. Boardman, J. H. Blair, and A. C. Daly, for the Central

Iowa Railway Company.
J. The Farmers' Loan & Trust Company, trustee, fore-

closed, by proceedings in this court, a mortgage upon the property
and franchises of the Central Railroad Company of Iowa. Receivers
",ere appointed to manage the property and operate the road pend-
ing the litigation, ",hich ",as protracted. There ",as a decree of fore-
closure rendered in 1875, but as the case went to the supreme court
on appeal ",ith supersedeas, it ",as not until some time in 1879 that
there ",as a sale under the decree, and an approval and confirma-
tion of the same by the court. In the decree confirming the sale, and
directing the delivery of the property to the purchaser, the Central
Iowa Rail",ay Company, the follo"'ing order appears:
';.And it is further ordered that the lawful debts contracted by the re-

ceiver dnring the litigation, and the costs and expenses of such iitigation,


